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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Bone fracture repair has attracted much attention over the years. Extensive research of the cellular, molecular, and mechanical aspects of this healing process has produced an evidence-based model describing its various stages. The first step is hematoma formation around the fracture site. Next, angiogenesis commences ([@bib2], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib15], [@bib61]), followed by formation of soft, fibrocartilaginous callus. During the subsequent stages, the soft callus undergoes chondrogenesis and then osteogenesis, producing hard, ossified callus. In the last stage, compact bone is formed and bone morphology is restored through modeling, i.e., mineral resorption at the convexity and deposition at the concavity ([@bib24], [@bib29], [@bib64], [@bib75]).

Correct morphology is vital for the function of bones ([@bib19], [@bib28], [@bib40], [@bib57], [@bib74]). However, while extensive research has been dedicated to the final stage of bone modeling ([@bib11], [@bib12]), the mechanisms responsible for restoring the gross shape of fractured bones immediately after the injury, and before union has been achieved, have largely been neglected. This lack of interest has, possibly, been due to the relatively successful morphological restoration that is achieved by orthopedic intervention ([@bib16], [@bib17]). Nevertheless, from an evolutionary point of view, a robust mechanism that restores bone morphology would offer a considerable advantage.

Previously, we provided direct evidence for the existence of such a mechanism. We showed that, in newborn mice, unstabilized humeral fractures undergo spontaneous realignment, which we termed "natural reduction" ([@bib59]). Fracture realignment involved substantial movement of the two fragments, most likely driven by force generated by ossification of cartilaginous callus at the concave side of the fracture. We also showed that muscle contraction is essential for natural reduction, which failed in its absence due to premature callus ossification. The finding of this robust mechanism for fracture realignment has raised several intriguing questions. One of them is whether, as in other repair processes, the capacity for natural reduction is age restricted ([@bib78]). Another key question relates to the mechanism that senses the location and orientation of the fracture fragments to direct realignment.

The musculoskeletal system of mammals contains a large number of proprioceptive mechanosensors. The two main types of sensors---namely, muscle spindle and Golgi tendon organ (GTO)---are found mostly throughout striated muscles and muscle-tendon junctions, respectively ([@bib41], [@bib67]). Via specialized afferent neuronal fibers termed "proprioceptive neurons," these sensors provide an immediate feedback mechanism by forming local monosynaptic reflex arcs ([@bib14]). Muscle spindles detect changes in muscle length, whereas GTOs detect changes in muscle tension ([@bib33], [@bib49], [@bib50]). In recent years, several key factors regulating the formation of these arcs have been identified. For example, proper connectivity of both sensor types was found to depend on the expression of Runt-related transcription factor 3 (*Runx3*) in proprioceptive neurons in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) ([@bib37], [@bib45]). *Egr3*, a member of the zinc finger family of transcription factors, was shown to regulate the formation of muscle spindles, specifically ([@bib52], [@bib71]).

In this work, we propose that the neuronal system and, in particular, the proprioceptive system act as a super-mechanism orchestrating natural reduction. We show that natural reduction is more effective in skeletally mature mice, as compared to newborns, and, finally, that muscle spindles and GTOs act additively to regulate this process.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Natural Reduction Improves over the First Postnatal Months {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

Previously, we demonstrated that humeral fractures induced in neonatal mice can undergo spontaneous morphological restoration, which we termed "natural reduction" ([@bib59]). An interesting question that has remained open is whether, as in other repair processes ([@bib32], [@bib60]), natural reduction is age restricted. In order to address this question, we performed humeral fractures in mice of three age groups: 1 day old, 5 weeks old, and 3 months old. To study the process of natural reduction, mice were scanned by in vivo computed tomography (CT). In our previous work, in order to focus on the role of fracture callus, bones were first scanned 5 days after fracture induction ([@bib59]). In the present study, in order to obtain a complete picture of the dynamics of the process, we repeatedly scanned mice from the induction of fracture (day 0) until a continuous bony tissue bridging the two fragments was evident (days 16--23). As expected, fractured bones underwent natural reduction ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, comparison of the course of reduction in the three age groups revealed surprising differences. When fractures were induced in mice at post-natal day (P)1, in most cases, the angulation increased by day 5 and then decreased by days 9--16. In sharp contrast, in the older mice, a dramatic decrease in angulation, i.e., the abnormal angle formed between the fracture fragments, was observed already at day 5. In general, the oldest mice, 3 months of age, exhibited the fastest and most robust reduction and, on average, the least deformity in the final scan.Figure 1Age Differences in Natural Reduction(A) In vivo CT scans of representative humeri of mice from three different age groups showing the realignment of fractured bones.(B) Graphs summarizing natural reduction, showing the angle between fracture fragments during healing in three age groups. Thin lines connect readings of individual fractures, a continuous thick line indicates the mean, thick lines within boxes indicate the medians, box limits indicate the 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles, and whiskers extend to the 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles. All age groups exhibited a capacity for natural reduction. From P1 to P90, older animals exhibited faster and a more robust realignment. Newborn mice displayed a reversal in the healing pattern observed in other age groups, which was significant at the post-fracture intervals days 0--5 (p = 0.0000013) and days 5--9 (p = 0.004). At day 23, the fractures induced in 3-month-old mice displayed less deformity relative to those induced in newborns (p = 0.01).

Together, these results indicate that, in the first months after birth, the capacity for morphological restoration of long bones may improve with age rather than being limited by it. In addition, our finding that, unlike in newborns, extensive reduction in older mice is already achieved in the first few days, before substantial formation of cartilaginous callus ([@bib72]), infers the involvement of a mechanism unrelated to fracture callus in the induction of realignment.

Natural Reduction Is Severely Impaired in *Runx3*-Deficient Mice {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In search of a mechanism that would induce a robust and immediate reaction in fractured bones, we considered the involvement of a neural system. Proprioceptive mechanosensors, which respond to biomechanical changes by adapting local muscle tension, may serve in the control of natural reduction by sensing the position of the two fracture fragments to direct realignment. To study the hypothesis that muscle spindles and GTOs are involved in the regulation of natural reduction, we used *Runx3* transcription factor as a molecular entry point. *Runx3* is necessary for the survival of *TrkC*-positive proprioceptive neurons, whose absence results in the inactivation of muscle mechanosensors ([@bib37], [@bib45]). Thus, we performed humeral fractures in 3-month-old *Runx3* knockout (KO) and control wild-type (WT) mice, leaving all fractures unstabilized, and followed the course of fracture repair using in vivo CT scans. As seen in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, natural reduction completely failed in *Runx3* mutant mice, resulting in significantly increased angulations at post-fracture day (PF)23.Figure 2Failed Natural Reduction in *Runx3*^−/−^ Mice(A) Natural reduction in sequential in vivo CT scans of representative mutant *Runx3*^−/−^ mice and control littermates.(B) Graphs summarizing natural reduction in both groups. Natural reduction completely failed in the majority of *Runx3*-deficient mice, where an initial improvement in angulation was not maintained, resulting in significantly increased angulation from PF5 onward. Reduction rate was also significantly reduced during both the PF0--PF9 and PF0--PF23 intervals. Black asterisks indicate significant differences (p \< 0.05) in mean angulation between mutant and control mice at specific time points, whereas red asterisks indicate significant differences during specific time intervals.

*Runx3* Expression in Limb Mesenchyme Is Dispensable for Natural Reduction {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our results clearly demonstrate the centrality of *Runx3* in the process of natural reduction. RUNX3 was previously shown to regulate numerous processes in different tissues, including osteogenic ([@bib5], [@bib46]) and chondrogenic ([@bib68], [@bib77]) cell populations. Therefore, to eliminate the possibility that the role of *Runx3* in natural reduction is proprioception independent, we deleted its expression in limb mesenchyme-derived cell populations---namely, osteoblasts and chondroblasts---using the *Prx1-Cre* mouse as a deleter ([@bib47]). Mutant mice in which *Runx3* was deleted from all mesenchymal lineages (*Prx1-Cre-Runx3*^*f/f*^) underwent the same fracture induction procedure as described earlier. As seen in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, similar radiographic follow-up showed that the specific ablation of *Runx3* from both chondrocytes and osteoblasts did not affect natural reduction, indicating that mesenchymal *Runx3* expression is dispensable for this process.Figure 3Failed Natural Reduction in Neural but Not Mesenchymal *Runx3* Conditional Knockout Strains(A--C) Graphs summarizing natural reduction in *Prx1-Runx3* (mesenchyme) (A), *Brn3a-Runx3* (sensory peripheral) (B), and *Wnt1-Runx3* (pan-peripheral) (C) cKO mice show substantial impairments in both neural cKO strains. (A) Natural reduction was not affected in mesenchymal *Runx3* cKO. (B) In the *Brn3a*-driven cKO, impaired natural reduction was evident but did not reach significance level. Analysis of *Brn3a-Runx3* cKO mice with spinal deformity (on the right) showed increased mean angulations measured at PF9, PF16, and PF23, relative to the control. The rate of reduction significantly decreased at the intervals PF0--PF9 and PF0--PF23. (C) Complete neuronal ablation of *Runx3* in the *Wnt1-*driven cKO strain impaired natural reduction to a larger extent. Relative to control mice, mean angulation increased significantly at every measured time point from PF5 thereafter, resulting in substantially larger mean final angulation (49.9° as compared to 19°), and reduction rates were slower at intervals PF0--PF5, PF0--PF9, and PF0--PF23. Black asterisks indicate significant differences (p \< 0.05) in mean angulation between mutant and control mice at specific time points, whereas red asterisks indicate significant differences during specific time intervals.

Specific Neuronal Ablation of *Runx3* Impairs Natural Reduction {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Having excluded a possible effect of *Runx3* expression in osteoblasts or chondrocytes on natural reduction, we proceeded to examine the effect of specific neural ablation. For that, we used two neural Cre drivers. *Brn3a* is expressed by primary sensory neurons of the cranial nerves and in the DRG ([@bib23], [@bib51]), whereas *Wnt1-Cre* acts in the entire peripheral nervous system ([@bib9]). Recently, it was reported that *Brn3a-CreER*-mediated conditional knockout (cKO) of *Runx3* (*Brn3a*-CreER-*Runx3*^*floxed/null*^) resulted in partial ablation of *Runx3*-positive cells, whereas using a *Wnt1-Cre* driver (*Wnt1*-*Cre*-*Runx3*^*floxed/floxed*^) caused a complete ablation of *Runx3* expression from the DRG ([@bib6]). Indeed, functional evaluation revealed that, whereas the gait pattern of mature *Brn3a-Runx3* cKO mice was only partially affected, *Wnt1-Runx3* cKO animals displayed severely uncoordinated gait, similarly to the phenotype seen in *Runx3* knockout (KO) mice ([@bib6]).

To examine the direct effect of neuronal *Runx3* loss of function on natural reduction, we performed fractures in 3-month-old cKO mice and control littermates. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, blocking *Runx3* expression, using *Wnt1-Cre* as a deleter, resulted in complete failure in natural reduction, as in *Runx3* mutants. In comparison, using the *Brn3a* deleter led to a mixed phenotype; i.e., in some mice, natural reduction failed, whereas in others, it appeared to proceed normally ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The variation we observed in natural reduction most likely resulted from the partial ablation of *Runx3* in the DRG by the *Brn3a-CreER.* To validate this supposition, we assessed the efficiency of monosynaptic reflex perturbation independently, using the spinal deformity of *Brn3a-Runx3* cKO mice. Recently, we demonstrated that disruption of the proprioceptive system led to acquired spinal deformity (scoliosis) ([@bib6]). Indeed, mice that exhibited scoliosis also displayed failed natural reduction, as compared to control littermates ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).

Collectively, these results clearly demonstrate that *Runx3* function, specifically in neural tissues, is essential for natural reduction. This finding further supports the notion that natural reduction is regulated neuronally and, in particular, by proprioceptive mechanosensors.

Natural Reduction Is Dependent on Both Types of Sensors {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned earlier, the two main types of proprioceptive mechanosensors are the muscle spindle and the GTO ([@bib33], [@bib49], [@bib50]). To validate the role of the proprioceptive system in the regulation of natural reduction and determine the relative contributions of the two sensor types, we performed fractures in mature (P90) mice deficient in *Egr3*, in whom muscle spindles fail to survive but GTOs are retained ([@bib13]). As seen in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, the specific ablation of muscle spindles interfered with the normal sequence of natural reduction. This finding reinforces the involvement of muscle proprioceptors in the regulation of natural reduction. However, comparison between the outcomes of the perturbation either of muscle spindles alone or of muscle spindles and GTOs clearly showed that both types are needed to exert the full effect of natural reduction.Figure 4Impaired Natural Reduction upon Muscle Spindle Ablation and Local Muscle Inactivation(A and B) Graphs summarizing natural reduction in muscle-spindle-deficient animals (*Egr3* KO) (A) and upon local muscle inactivation (Botox) (B). In spite of seemingly normal initiation, natural reduction progressed less rapidly and less efficiently in *Egr3* KO mice lacking muscle spindles, which displayed a significantly reduced rate of reduction at PF9 compared to PF0 and increased mean angulation at PF9, relative to control mice. Partial paralysis, induced by injecting Botox prior to fracture induction, resulted in significantly decreased rates of reduction at intervals PF0--PF5, PF0--PF9, and PF0--PF23. Black asterisks indicate significant differences (p \< 0.05) in mean angulation between mutant and control mice at specific time points, whereas red asterisks indicate significant differences during specific time intervals.

Natural Reduction Is Dependent on Muscle Activity {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------------------

The involvement of proprioceptive mechanosensors in natural reduction suggested that their effect on bone realignment is mediated by controlling muscle activity. To test this postulate, we induced partial paralysis of the muscles adjacent to the fracture site by injecting botulinum toxin (Botox) locally. Repeating injections starting prior to fracture induction allowed paralysis to develop before fractures were induced. The total amount injected was limited to induce partial paralysis but avoid systemic toxicity. Fracture induction and radiographic assessment of realignment were performed as described earlier. As seen in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, natural reduction was significantly impaired in partially paralyzed WT mice, resulting in increased final angulation. In addition, reduction rate was significantly slower at intervals PF0--PF5, PF0--PF9, and PF0--PF23. These results support the notion that muscle activity is necessary for the ability of the proprioceptive system to regulate natural reduction.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The ability to restore skeletal morphology after a traumatic insult to bone integrity has granted vertebrates a considerable evolutionary advantage. In spite of extensive clinical research into the association between fracture realignment and functional outcome ([@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib42]), little has been noted on the realignment process itself ([@bib35], [@bib62], [@bib63]). Recently, we have described the process of natural reduction, whereby bone morphology is restored in neonatal mice ([@bib59]). However, the questions of whether natural reduction is age restricted and regarding the mechanism that regulates it have remained open. Here, we show that, surprisingly, natural reduction is more efficient in mature mice; that proprioceptive mechanosensors control and guide fracture realignment; and, finally, that both main sensors, muscle spindles and GTOs, probably act additively to orchestrate natural reduction.

The long-known mechanosensing capability of bones has, so far, been considered autonomous ([@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib21], [@bib28], [@bib74]). Bones react to changes in mechanical loading by adapting their morphology ([@bib58], [@bib65]), mineral composition, and density ([@bib4], [@bib25]) to cope with the new mechanical requirements. At the cellular level, it has been reported that chondrocytes ([@bib43], [@bib73]), osteoblasts ([@bib22]), and osteocytes ([@bib34]) all sense and respond to mechanical stimulation. Similarly, during fracture repair, callus has been shown both experimentally ([@bib55], [@bib70]) and clinically ([@bib3]) to maintain these sensing capabilities, a principle that is widely utilized in the clinical practice to guide therapeutic decisions ([@bib3], [@bib16], [@bib36]). Our finding of a proprioception-mediated mechanism that monitors and restores bone integrity adds another level of non-autonomous regulation to the current view of mechanosensing during fracture healing.

Musculoskeletal development and growth are regulated by cross-interactions among different tissues ([@bib7], [@bib39], [@bib66], [@bib79]). For example, skeletal muscles have been shown to regulate the morphology and mineral content of the developing bone ([@bib65]). A role for cross-tissue interactions also in fracture repair was indicated in a recent report suggesting that muscle-derived satellite cells actively participate in the process by expressing various growth factors ([@bib1]). Our findings that fracture repair is regulated by the monosynaptic stretch reflex circuitry and dependent on muscle activity further underscores the importance of these interactions between musculoskeletal tissues.

Proprioceptive mechanosensors provide constant homeostatic regulation of skeletal muscle tension to prevent potentially injurious over-activation ([@bib76]). However, in recent years, it has become increasingly clear that these mechanosensors are involved in additional processes, such as the reported role of muscle spindles in directing locomotor recovery following spinal cord injury ([@bib69]). Recently, we showed that, in the absence of an intact proprioceptive circuitry, peripubertal mice develop a spinal deformity without vertebral dysplasia, similar to the human condition known as adolescent idiopathic scoliosis ([@bib6]). In this study, we uncover another example of proprioceptive regulation of the skeleton; namely, in fracture repair. The accumulating data on the involvement of the proprioceptive system in both maintenance and repair of various systems and tissue types increase substantially the scope of known physiological functions of this system.

Interestingly, in both spine alignment and fracture healing, the proprioceptive system is key in the restoration of disrupted skeletal equilibrium. This common feature implicates this system as a central regulator of the response to pathological processes affecting the musculoskeleton. However, whereas in the spine, proprioceptors seem to act continuously as gatekeepers that prevent pathology from occurring, in a fractured bone, they provide an emergency response to actively restore the lost balance.

Several pieces of evidence support the existence of a robust mechanism of natural reduction that rapidly restores bone morphology following injury. Humeral birth fractures with severe angulations commonly heal well without intervention and with little residual deformity ([@bib35]). Additionally, studies of primate skeletons have documented high rates of well-healed fractures, which were also marked by minimal residual deformity, further indicating that morphological restoration can occur spontaneously ([@bib62], [@bib63]). Our finding that natural reduction is regulated by the proprioceptive system provides the mechanism underlying this repair process.

Interestingly, and in contrast to the common knowledge on repair processes, we show that the potential for natural reduction is not age restricted but, rather, improves with age. A possible mechanistic explanation for this reverse trend is that, although muscle spindles are present at birth in mice, their sensory endings continue to develop as late as 30--40 days postnatally ([@bib48], [@bib53]). Similarly, functional studies in humans have shown that the ability to perform proprioception-specific tasks increases from childhood into adolescence ([@bib31], [@bib54]), further strengthening the notion that proprioceptive efficiency is positively correlated with both increased age and improved natural reduction. Given the probability to sustain such an injury, which was reported to be higher at mature age in gibbons ([@bib63]), and its presumed functional impact, the difference in the capacity to restore morphology between bone and other organs highlights the evolutionary importance of this unique program.

Traditionally, the research of fracture repair has focused on the stages of inflammation, angiogenesis, chondrogenesis, and remodeling, overlooking the immediate reaction to the injury. Possible explanations for this exclusion are the long-standing practice of manually reducing displaced fractures and the introduction of modern orthopedics and anesthesia, which allow for surgical correction ([@bib16]). Based on our findings, we propose a revision in the conventional model of fracture repair ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest proprioception as the mechanism that both senses the position of the fracture fragments and guides natural reduction via reflex-mediated muscle activity. According to this model, asymmetric muscle activation triggered by proprioceptive mechanosensors may promote rapid and effective fracture realignment. Moreover, we argue that this mechanism is activated at the earliest stage of fracture repair and before the previously found asymmetrical callus growth and, thereby, substantially optimizes the healing process and its outcome.Figure 5Fracture Healing Is Initially Guided by the Proprioceptive SystemIn the suggested revised model of fracture repair (A), both muscle mechanosensor types act additively to guide natural reduction (i). Later, asymmetrical callus growth (ii) further drives bone alignment, providing optimized conditions for the later stages of callus ossification (iii) and remodeling (iv).Partial (a) or complete (b) loss of proprioception results in corresponding levels of impairment in natural reduction.

The present study has several limitations. First, although we present a model in which various proprioceptive-specific perturbations result in impaired fracture realignment, direct evidence for the actual realignment process at the sensor level is lacking. Second, based on the phenotype observed in the *Wnt1-Runx3* cKO mice, we concluded that natural reduction is a neuronal event. However, given the recent reports of *Wnt1* expression in bone ([@bib30], [@bib38]), we cannot exclude the possibility that the observed phenotype resulted from *Runx3* ablation from both osseous and neuronal tissues. Finally, the various proprioception-deficient strains analyzed also displayed varying degrees of ataxia. Fracture healing has long been considered to be influenced by mechanical factors, such as weight bearing. Thus, gait impairment could play a causative role in the observed phenotype, a possibility that could not be excluded by the tools we used in this study.

In summary, we show here that proprioceptive mechanosensors regulate the realignment of fractured bones, an effect that is mediated by muscle activity. These findings shed light on the non-traditional roles of the proprioceptive system in skeletal regulation. The identification of additional molecular players that participate in the transduction of the mechanical signals to the fracture site will further elucidate this regulatory network. Finally, growing evidence for multiple roles of proprioceptors in the musculoskeletal system calls for a major revision of the function of the proprioceptive system, which could reveal more yet-unknown interactions with potential medical implications.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Further details and an outline of resources used in this work can be found in [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Animals {#sec4.1}
-------

All experiments involving mice were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the Weizmann Institute. The generation of *Runx3* null (KO; ICR background) ([@bib45]), *Egr3* null (KO; C57BL/6 background) ([@bib71]), LoxP-flanked (floxed) *Runx3* (*Runx3*^*LoxP/LoxP*^) ([@bib44]), *Prx1-Cre* ([@bib47]), *Brn3a*-*CreER*^*T2*^ ([@bib51]), and *Wnt1-Cre* ([@bib20]) mice has been described previously. *Runx3*^*f/f*^*/Prx1-Cre*, *Runx3*^*f/f*^/*Wnt1*-*Cre*, and *Runx3*^*f*/null^/*Brn3a*-*CreER*^*T2*^ mice were generated by crossing *Runx3*^*LoxP/LoxP*^ mice to corresponding Cre strains. In all timed pregnancies, the plug date was defined as embryonic day (E)0.5.

Fracture Induction {#sec4.2}
------------------

Anesthesia was induced by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (35 mg/kg) and xylazine (4.5 mg/kg), with a 27G needle. After sterile preparation of the arm skin, a small incision was made anteriorly above the elbow. The anterior arm fascia was exposed, and blunt dissection enabled a direct approach to the humerus. Using a curved blade, the bone was sawn 2--3 mm below the deltoid tuberosity. In order to decrease variance in fracture locations, each fracture was induced only after direct visualization of the tuberosity's tip. After a complete fracture was verified, the wound was closed using 5-0 nylon suture (Ethicon, Somerville, NJ). Following the procedure, mice were allowed to recover on a heated pad and then were placed in recovery cages. Pain was managed using buprenorphine (0.05--0.1 mg/kg, administered subcutaneously postoperatively and 8 hr following the procedure).

In Vivo Micro-CT {#sec4.3}
----------------

Prior to micro-CT scanning, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (2-chloro-2-(difluoromethoxy)-1,1,1-trifluoro-ethane). Scans were performed with a TomoScope 30S Duo scanner (CT Imaging) equipped with two source-detector systems. The operation voltage of both tubes was 40 kV, integration time was 90 ms, and the isotropic resolution was 76 mm. Data were analyzed using MicroView software (GE Healthcare, v.5.2.2).

Measurements of Fracture Angulation {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------------

To measure the angle between fracture fragments, the isosurface was first extracted to generate a 3D representation of the ossified bone. Next, the formed surface was manually repositioned and rotated to align the sagittal and coronal planes of the bone with the (x,z) and (y,z) planes of the image grid, respectively. Then, the angle between proximal and distal fragments was measured manually in each plane, and the fracture angle was calculated using a mathematical equation, as described previously ([@bib59]).

Muscle Paralysis by Botox {#sec4.5}
-------------------------

Mice were anesthetized as described previously. After sterile preparation of the arm skin, two small incisions were performed in the anterior and posterior aspects of the arm to approach the biceps and triceps muscles, respectively. Next, botulinum toxin A (Botox, Allergan; 0.15 U, 10 μl final volume) was separately injected into each muscle. The procedure was performed 1 week prior to fracture induction and was repeated at 1-week intervals until osseous bridging was noted in CT scans. Control mice were given intramuscular injections of PBS by the same procedure.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.6}
--------------------

Repeated measurements of fracture angles were analyzed for the mean, median, SD, and Pearson's moment coefficient of skewness. Comparison between groups was done using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test, which does not require assuming normal distribution of data. To control the false discovery rate (FDR), p values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure. Both adjusted and unadjusted p values are below the 0.05 threshold, and only the adjusted p values are presented in the text. Calculations were made using R software ([@bib56]).
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